
VB.NET WRITE HELP FILE

In my previous post, I discussed a step by step tutorial on how to create a help file using the Microsoft HTML Help
Workshop. (Before you proceed reading this.

If files are located in separate folders, you have to enter a full path. For increasing a convenience of help file
searching, you have to create a list of keywords. In addition to the usual features, GhostDoc Pro and Enterprise
include configurable document templates, a code spelling checker, Documentation themes, previews, and
more. Help files are also play very important part in success and smooth working of software. Remarker , by
Gil Yoder, is a clever extension that customizes your comments in Visual Studio by using keywords and
Markdown-like markup. Let us know in the comments. Click Call Shell "explorer. In the preview mode make
sure all pages and topics are shown properly. This is necessary condition for proper work of control elements.
Picture 5. To complete an installation process, follow the setup wizard instructions Picture 1. Just dig down to
the location of your help word document file. Explain Introduction This article is devoted to creation of help
file in CHM format and its further integration into the Visual Basic application. Your comments can be
resized, color-coded, and even decorated with strikeouts. Helpkeyword on helpprovider1- here you can enter
the keyword which is associated with your this form. When you press F1 in a Windows application, you will
be shown one topic from its help file. In HelpScribble, you can create new topics by selecting Topic New from
the menu. Microsoft Visual Studio form editor Picture  After you choose it, the standard save file window
where you can enter a file name or point its location, will come up. If you want to call a particular help system
topic by pressing a button, you have to use the following code fragments: Open startup help page Public Class
Form1 Inherits System. To set properties of keywords to topic link, select a corresponding topic in the tree
project, and enter labels for the keywords you want to associate the topic with. There's a day trial and licenses
for individuals or teams. Here's another really neat tool: Whole Tomato Software's SourceLinks is a free
Visual Studio extension that helps you link source file comments to related information in issue trackers like
FogBugz, source control systems, external documentation sources, and more. Helpnavigator on helpprovider1:
there are list of help navigator just click the dropdown and select a from the list. The programmer can then use
this list to add the context-sensitive help calls. The answer is to create some documentation for your code,
preferably good, comprehensive documentation. It is strongly advised that first include your help file in your
project then set these property otherwise when your create a package that time your help file will left out from
your package and it will not work when deployed on another computer as your help file is not with your
package.


